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BROTHERS FOUR TO HEARLIHE GARNIT* > .

CombiifeT Yearbook “Mess”
UNB-STU
Weekend Will Cost $18,000f. • -.S ?

The Yearbook which should have appeared in September will 
A1 Furlong, chairman of the cost the SRC over $18,000.00 when all the bills are paid. New co

combined UNB - STU Winter editors John Short and Barry Cooper, trying to clean up last year’s 
Carnival, announced that The mess, told the SRC the old Yearbook hod missed all its 
Brothers Four will headline this and discounts, and that the original price figure had not included 
years Carnival. Mr. Furlong padded covers.
also mentioned that additional The '64-'65 Yearbook is now expected in January. Copies will 
entertainment was being negoti- join other historical documente in the University Archives, 
ated for, but as yet no contracts Yearbook budget was increased by $448.50. This amount has 
have been signed. Carnival runs been made available so that penalty clauses in this year’s printing 
from the 3rd to the 6th of budget can be paid if deadlines are not met. Otherwise the money 
February this year with the returns to the SRC.
Brothers Four putting on three 
shows at the Playhouse.

This year the Winter Carni
vals of St. Thomas and UNB 
have been combined so as to 
prevent the competition that re
sulted in the financial losses 
which the two carnivals suffer
ed last year. The combination
means an increased entertain- The second UNB hearing for and orderly, unlike the first 
ment budget as a result of the the new students' centre was hearing which saw a number 
anticipated increase in ticket held last week in Loring Bailey of students arguing with the 
saleSi Hall. The meeting was quiet members of the committee in

charge of the building.
The meeting was chaired by 

Ross Webster, last year’s SRC 
Chairmen, who kept the meet
ing from going out of control. 
His job was made easier by the 
small attendance.

In a highly critical and well 
presented brief, Scott Wade, a 
second year student, made a 
number of proposals. He sug
gested that the original plan 
should be discarded in favour
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Printing costs for the Yearbook, including discounts, will be 
$14,419.00.
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I Student Centre Hearing 
Draws Small Crowd
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ATLANTIC PAPERS FORM ASP*
The student newàpapers in 

the Atlantic Provinces are form
ing an association independent 
of the national student press 
organization, Canadian Univer
sity Press. The five papers in 
the Atlantic Region of CUP 
voted last weekend to approve 
the Brunswickan's motion to 
form the Atlantic Student Press 
Association.

The Association will be sepa
rate from CUP, but the five 
Papers now in CUP expect to 
remain in the national organ
ization. ASP A was formed to 
improve communications among 
student newspapers in the At
lantic provinces.’ Membership 
in the Association will be 
to any institution of education 
beyond the secondary level.

New Brunswick Teachers Col
lege and St. Thomas University 
aie included in this classifica
tion.

post-secondary students, cannot 
afford to join CUP, and will be 
able to take advantage of simi
lar services on a different scale.
CUP does not offer any train- of three-component building 
mg programme in newspaper complex, one section for a cafe- 
work yet, however. This is con- teria and lounge, one for stu- 
sidered an important function dent offices, and one for an arts 
of ASP A. centre planned by the Univer-

ASPA was set up for the sity. 
benefit of the larger papers as
well but policy decisions of proposed building is a compo- 
ASPA will be defended by ,the site of the front of the Play- 
Atlantic members of CUP on house, flanked1 by the side doors 
the national scale. They will 
vote as a bloc on these issues 
at the national conference. _

Other resolutions made at the pv llfi inpcfi P11 ii k 
conference in Halifax include aUU81IICSS t(lUU 
Dalhousie Guette proposal to ¥ , ___
have the region’s papers criti- I epc \U I* All G
cized by the Canadian Press. ^ ^ 1 Uil g
CP officials are receptive to this a
idea, according to Regional Jr F O CC Q U F 0 
President Dave Day of Dal-

The idea was approved by m The Business Administration
Montreal Star wire editor Reg „ A number of suggestions were club “did not follow the rlehtWamboldt, who said that thïe c Mr Regmald Wamboldt- right Wire Editor of the Montreal made to improve the relation- pr0Ceduie’’ in raising the price
is a similar problem in main- St*r’ 18 ^en here discussing the new Atlantic Student Press Asso- sblP between national CUP and of the Student DiJct *y ^ 
taining close communications in cia^on’ A®PA- Wlth its Chairman Bill Freeland, Managing Editor the At-antic region. One pro- 25c to 50c, SRC Finance Chair- 
Canadian Press. Mr. Wamboldt, of Brunswickan. Mr. Wamboldt addressed the CUP delegates at the po*al *as to recommend to the n\an xif Brien said last Sunday, 
who reads 300,000 words dailv or8anization's Atlantic Regional Conference in Halifax last week- national conference that the
in his job, was one of the prJ end' J®8® ST Sr*1,1,0,"*1 Conference
fessional newspapermen who-------------------------------- dAî" T? fa*', . _Tm

on newspaper committee to set up a constitu- invited to join ASPA, which exTieots tn 77P
work at the conference. tion for ASPA, and to present a will hold annual seminars on îSna th^ national

The other newsman, Earl brief to the national CUP con- newspaper work. n~tIS i î ‘
Burger, an editorial writer for ference in December. The brief ASPA will also operate a cen- housie Gasatt. will «ïl
the Toronto Globe and Mail. Mr. will explain the reasons for set- tral news office, where inform- delegL^MemorTa MuT w 
Burger who holds a PhD de- ting up ASPA. ation will be kept for use by BrZ^n tour Ath’
gT.e*' iT ,V*ly dlscusslons on One of the reasons for the member papers. The office will enaeum three and Mount Alii 
editorial writing and other sub- establishment of the association also send out news stories to son Ar^ lÜ AUi* 
jects in Halifax Saturday. was to give smaller colleges and the members. > Th« conference

Bill Freeland, Managing Edi- universities in the Atlantic Many of the smaller institu- group rote to travti to thf co^ 
tor of the Brunswickan, was provinces a chance to learn tions in the area, which consist ference which wiM be hZld 
chosen to be chairman of the about journalism. They will be of almost one-third of the area’s Calgary b® h d

-
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He began by saying that thelx
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The Business Administration 
Club did not formally consult 
with the SRC before raising the 
price. No definite price was 
fixed when the concession was 
awarded last year.

He said the club made a pro
fit of "about $300.00" last year 
and that while rising costs mads 
some increase necessary, It 
would be “a good idea” to ask 
for a profit report on this year’s 
operation.

The club publishes the Direc
tory under concession from the 
SRC.
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Proposed Constitutional
Changes

Students W ant 
Board of Governors Seat K

EDMONTON (CUP) — The University of Alberta students
S,Uden' "P,e,en,*“°n the B°ard ; ARTICLE rn - Section , - Do,etc ...

t^TBo.rtèÎGov'etor"'" P,'°b',bl, "Ce,Ve rePre’Cn“U°n «.^two-third. .ppniV.. 0< U.. —- h “l^provid- “aOT.CLE IX - Section 3.

Barry Kirkharn, chairman of the council’s committee on uni- ARTICLE IV — Standing ed. He shaU be directly respon- (new)
versity government, said: ' Committees of the SRC. sible to the president for all AU matters pertaining to Fi-

"We don't expect to run the show, but we do expect our ideas There shall be the following publicity relating to the SRC. nancial matters shall be set
to be heard before vital decisions are taken." standing committees of the ARTICLE VII — Delete com- down in the Financial Commit-

He added that student participation in Board decisions would gRC with their duties being pletely.
limit the necessity lor protest marches even if their viewpoint was outUned in their respective ARTICLE VIII — Section ,
not accepted by the Board. constitutions being filed in the Subsection (b) - Change from At the second meeting of

One councillor wondered whether students should have a say gRC office. October 31st to November 1st. the SRC, after they have taken
attending university for only a short time. Section. I — ARTICLE VIII Section , office, and after the Fall budg-

elected representative is (a) An Executive Committee Subsection (c) — Students on et meeting, the SRC Constitu-
making decisions affecting (b) A Finance Committee presentation of their fees re- tion shall be read and discussed

(c) A Student Actovity A- ceipt shall receive a distinctive by all members of the Council
SRC card. This card must be present. At the third meeting

(d) A Constitution Commitee returned to the SRC if the SRC 0f the SRC after they have
(e) An Applications Commit- fees are refunded. taken office and after the Final

ARTICLE VIII — Section 2 FaU Budget meeting, the SDC
(f) A Student Discipline — Unless any student has the Constitution shall be read and

Committee aforementioned card, he or she discussed by all members of
(g) a Delegation Selection will not be allowed to partici- the* Council present.

Committee pate in any SRC-sanctioned ac- ARTICLE VIII — Sec. 4 — i
(h) An Education Committee tivities. The Public Relations Officer
gect h _ Every Council" ARTICLE VIII — Section 3 shall have the duty of ordering

member must be on at least - Change “Treasurer" to and be responsible for the
of the Finance above-mentioned cards.

HALIFAX 
president of < 
King's College 
on teach-in’s 
October 21.

In a Staten* 
tax newspaper 
said “There » 
teach-in's on 
King’s College 
study of the

(new)
The Finance Committee is to

HOT
SEMtee Constitution.

ARTICLE XI — Section 10 irrespective 
WUSC Semim 
reminded tt 
must be subir 
Since the ob 
sary documei 
days, toteres 
advised to mi 
obtain applic 
mediately, ir 
Campus Mai 
Queen, Aitki 
228 (Box 91).

y when they were
Kirkham said, however, that any

transitory and that students were now

An editorial in The Gateway agreed that faculty and students 
“are being governed more and more by the computers and direc
tives” of the administration, and should express their ideas on the 
board, but called the 25 per cent figure irresponsible._______ ____

wards Committee

ii tee

Mt.A President 
to Speak Here STUDEh

(From

physical chemistry. He also .
honorary doctor of one of the standing committees Chairman 

of the SRC. Committee”.
ARTICLE VI _ Section 2, ARTICLE IX — Delete Sec- dation has changed its name.

Subsection (b) — DELETE! ’ tions 2-13 (inclusive)
ARTICLE VI — Section 8, ARTICLE IX —

of Neville a 
ending with 
Carleton Hall 
ed at the si< 

He suggest 
ing include « 
serve the pr 
sand student 
years. He si 
a room that 
into a bar.

Professor 
made a few 

Committee 
Oland said 
that the bried 
and that th. 
pass on reco 
architects, 
plans could 
so that con: 
in the sum® 

! the building 
taU of 1967.

Dr. L. H. Cragg, President of
Allison University will holds an The Student Athletic Asso-Mount

be guest speaker at the annual 
Church ServiceUniversity 

Sunday, November 14, at the 
Wilmot United Church, comer

See SRC Minutes Oct. 31./ Section 2.

1J of King and Carleton.
The service is given annually 

by Wilmot to bring together 
those from the university and 
the community. All students 
are encouraged to attend. The B 
service is at 7 p. m. and a re- £j 
ception will follow in the 
church hall.

President Mackay will read 
the lesson. The Rev. G. J. Mini- g 
elly, minister, will conduct the 
service.

Dr. Cragg is a graduate of 
the University of Toronto with 
the degrees of bachelor of arts, 
master of arts and doctor of an honorary doctor of civil law

degree from Acadia.

1i
, Come,

give us a taste 
of your quality

—Hamlet, Act II

Challenging career opportunities—where talents and 
temperaments of all types are put to work in a productive 
environment—are found throughout our company's di
versified operations.

At your Placement Office you'll find copies of "Alcan 
—a Growth Company". Browse through it. It tells you 
about Alcan, and the opportunities Alcan offers the 
enterprising university graduate.

Further information dealing with your specific inter
ests can be discussed during a personal interview.

ft
•v- I- *.-(*

-V .

m rDr. L. H. Cragg, 
Mount Allison Présidant

I
science degree from UNB and

philosophy. His major was ofpc
For a future 
Midwest M 
We are nov 
distributors* 
product. N< 
•tory trained 
aist you in 
and provei 
merchandisi: 
mark up. 
teed. Minin 
000. Maxine 
plies confidi 
tion write i 
ing, P. O. I 
Missouri

9
CHEVRON STANDARD 

LIMITED
Calgary, Alberta■4

offering careers in
I A (PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

LUGC
awill conduct campus interviews on

Mr. H. S. Monahtn and Mr. G. Côté will conduct 
on-campus interviews

NOVEMBER 16,17, 18,1965
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING . HONOURS CHEMISTRY 
HONOURS MATHEMATICS • HONOURS PHYSICS .

SAMSf
CARSf
JEFFE
COOP!
ATLAJ
BUXT

November 29 and 30

for

POST GRADUATES - GRADUATES 

UNDERGRADUATES

i

in

Geology —
Permanent and summer employment

Honors Physics —
Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

Maths-Physics —
Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
MAY BE MADE THROUGH THE 

UNIVERSITTS PLACEMENT OFFICE

' ALCAN '*

Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd.

For All 
Needs V
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Colleges W ant 
Grant IncreasesKing’s Bans Teach-Ins

1
.HALIFAX (CUP) — The gatherings." ican contributions to King’s,

president of the University of The move followed a teach-in Joseph Williams, Dal's CUS 
King's College proclaimed a ban on higher education at which chairman accused Dr. Smith of
on teach-in’s at his campus university officials were hissed “showing the same Intolerance
October 21. several times when they ex- that he accuses the lyft-wlng of

In a statement issued to Hall- pressed disagreement with the having,” and said:
fax newspapers, Dr. H. D. Smith idea of free tuition. “For a mess of pottage he is
said “There will be no further Dr. Smith went on to state willing to surrender free speech 
t«.erh-in,e on the Dremises of that in connection with the and academic freedom.” __
King’s College pending further University of Toronto teach-in John Cleveland, president of ^^nieLT^ro^d b^the 
study of the purposes of such October 9, which was piped into the King’s student council, has ^rt ’STreiïe the
----------------------- '------ ----------  the King’s auditorium, he was presented a motion condemning ®

“unhappy about a certain ele- the ban and calling for an im- *rant for education from $2 to 
ment, sometimes rowdy, some- mediate retraction, 
times pseudo-intellectual, whose When asked his opinion on 
main purpose seems to be to the Smith statement, Dr. Henry 

irrespective applicants for the conduct a vindictive and vitu- Hicks, president of Dalhousie 
WUSC Seminar in Turkey are perative attack on the United University and a former premier 
reminded that applications States and her foreign policy.” of Nova Scotia stated his gen- 
must be submitted by Nov. 20. He said he is "critical of stu- eral opposition to the move.
Since the obtaining of necee- dents, and any professors who Dr. Hicks stated: “Even if I 
sary documents tf^es several may join them, who seek to de- felt more strongly opposed to 
davs interested Demons are stroy goodwill with our neigh- the views expressed in recent 
advised to make enquiries and bours to the south.” teach-in’s than Dr. Smith,
obtain application forms im- H« «mggested that “the only don’t feel that banning or curb- 
mediately in person or by responsibility evident among ing them is realistic.Campus Mail, f^T Ian Me- 1hese agitators is to be against “I expect many students in 
Queen, Aitken House - Rm. everything that suggests the the university to hold views 
,,o an status quo in our governments different from my own and I

and in our society." feel that the university ought
Robbie Shaw, student union to provide a forum for the dis- 

president at Dalhousie Univer- cuss ion of conflicting views.” 
sity which issues degrees for Later in an interview Dr.
King’s students, suggested that Hicks said that he felt a bit too 

of Neville and Neill Houses, §mith might have been appre- much had been made of the in
ending with the ‘cell block’ of hensive about alienating Amer- cident by the press.
Carleton Hall ‘mistakenly’ plac
ed at the side.

He suggested that the build
ing include a Shopping mall to 
serve the predicted ten thou
sand students here in twenty 

He said there should be.

of accessibility to post-second
ary education.

This would include “financial 
assistance to students.”

conference the last weï Soc- “*» recommendation of a $5 

totoer called for an immediate 
increase of $3 in the federal

By RICHARD BLAIR
VAnSuVeS^CwS*^- The 

Association {Universities and

grant is based on the funds 
available to the universities, in
cluding fees at the present le
vel”

“This grant would not put any 
province in so strong a position 
that it could, without loos of 
quality or development, aban
don revenue received from 
fees.”

"To eliminate fees, the uni
versities must find money else
where,” said the author of the 
Bladen report.

“M the federal government 
provides only $8 then the pro
vincial government must pro
vide more if f

$6.HOT TURKEY 
SEMINAR The AUCC passed a resolu

tion: “That the government be 
urgently requested to authorize 
this increase within the present 
fiscal year."

The resolution, moved by Dr. 
J. A. Cony of Queen's Univer
sity in Kingston, asked for the 
immediate increase because “the 

I present state of university fi
nancing is critical”

The AjUOC also asked their 
board of directors to establish 
a committee to study all aspects

are eliminat
ed.”

On student demonstrations a- 
gainst the report, Bladen said: 
“All thé criticisms made of the 
report were made to us in the 
course of our inquiry.”

“We heard them and we con
sidered them and made our re
commendations.”

“Nothing I have heard since 
makes me want to apologize for 
them or reconsider them,” he 
said.

The grant and student aid re- 
I The Student Christian Move- solution were passed during the 

ment has initiated the first Col- final session of the five-day con- 
I lege ‘Leadership Laboratory to fere nee which attracted 300 

be held on the UNB campus.
Interested students are being 

asked to register now for the
I three-day program on Novem- dent last year said university 

her 19-21. If you cannot find students must continue to pay 
« form, or 'have questions, call fees.
on George Mossman, 108A Bn- “If our resources were limit- 
gineering Building less and governments boundless-

A College Leadership Labor- ly generous, the considerations 
atony Involves lectures on group for free tuition would be dif- 

I behavior, exercises in determin- ferent”
I ing group effectiveness and in- “But we have no evidence 
I tensive small-0'oup focussing that either of tfiese conditions 

on the behavior of the group can be met in the near future."
I itself. "If we are to have enough

Instructors will include Prof, goverment support to keep the 
W. J. Reddin, assistant professor university a worthwhile place 

I of business administration; Ar- to go, those who can bear a 
thur Millier, industrial relations share of the cost of their edu- 
manager, Nova Scotia Light and cation must continue to do so." 

I Power Company, Halifax; and
I Allison Troy, Guidance Coun- attention and more money, but 
I seller, Department of Youth the current campaign tor free 

and Welfare, N. 8. tuition and ‘universal accessi-
The lab will be held in the bility’ tends to obscure the fun- 

I Tartan Room of Memorial Stu- damental issues."
Corry also warned that In-

College
Leadership

Course

STUDENT CENTRE 
(From page 1)

Some companies say 
bachelor graduates 
are a dime a dozen.

delegates from universities and 
colleges across Canada.

Corry, the association’s presi-
years.
a room that could be converted
into a bar.

Professor Neil MacGill also 
made a few suggestions.

Committee Chairman Dick 
Oland said after the meeting 
that the briefs will be considered 
and that the committee would 
pass on recommendations to the 
architects. He said he hoped 
plans could be finalized by May 
so that construction can begin 
in the summer. Optimistically, 
the building could open in the 
fall of 1967.

OPPORTUNITY
For a future with a well known 
Midwest Manufacturing Firm. 
We are now offering exclusive 
distributorship for a patented 
product. No competition. Fac
tory trained personnel will as
sist you in setting up a tried 
and proven advertising and 
merchandising program. 100% 
mark up. Investment guaran
teed. Minimum investment $1,- 
000. Maximum $14,000. All re
plies confidential. For informa
tion write Director of Market
ing, P. O. Box 14049, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63178._______ -

We don’t. Because we
are involved in almost every phase of economic 
life in Canada, we’re looking for men with a 
broad outlook. Consequently, we don’t restrict 
ourselves by any means to graduates with 
specialized backgrounds.
Banking has become both a highly competitive 
and fast-changing business. The Royal Bank’s 
decentralized operations provide many 
active management positions to men of diverse 
inclinations and talents.
We’ll be on campus soon. Meanwhile, why not 
have a word with your placement officer today?

“Student aid needs careful

.

dent Centre and in Thomas Car
leton Hall. Everyone enrolling creased support from govem- 
for the program must commit ments might result in increased 
themselves for the full three- intervention in university at- 
day period. It is not necessary faire* 
that participants occupy leader
ship positions on campus.

College Leadership Labs have universities, he may well say 
been held at Sir George Wtl- the government should stop 
limn yxl at many American some of the nonsense he thinks 
universities.

v*.“If the taxpayer Is willing to 
concede big expenditures onA COMPLETE 

LUGGAGE SHOP
e

goes on there,” he said.
SAMSONITE 
CARSON 
JEFFREY 
COOPER - WEEKS 
ATLAS TRUNKS 
BUXTON

No Dice For Gamblers
ROYAL BANK The Student Discipline Corn

erai and an SDC offence, which mittee will enforce the ruling 
could lead to expulsion from the m co-operation with the Kxecu- 
university, the SRC at the Octo- tive Secretary of the Alumni 
her 31 meeting, passed a résolu- Association which has official 
tion to forbid all unauthorized jurisdiction over Student Can- 
card playing in the Students’ tre activities.
Centre.

High stake gambling has been players were still going full 
going on recently in the games blast 
room of tiie Student Centre, ac
cording to some SRC members, ing vary from the apathetic 
They reported money (including mob who couldn’t care less to 
a ten dollar bill) on one table, those who are laying their gold 
Some students said that hun- on the table. Remarks ranged 
dreds of dollars have changed from "downright undemocratic” 
hands in gambling games over to “jolly good” to “completely 
the past few weeks.

Since gambling is both a fed- i

L
f

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

At the end of last week card
79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Abo PLAYBOY MAGAZINES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

.V
For AU Your LUGGAGE 
Needs Visit The reactions to the SRC rul-

NEILLS’
Sporting Goods

QUEEN ST. 
Phone 475-5535

despicable".
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Council should
invite Mr.MacRae 

to speak
You mean we’re going 
kto have another one?

Before the Students Representative Council invites members 
of the legislature to speak to the students, it should bring the 
Member of Parliament, Mr. MacRae, to speak to council.

We have said that it was unrealistic for students to protest 
in the middle of the election campaign, tout education hrs been 
an important issue. Mr. MaoRae and the SRC should sit together 
to discuss the future of financing education in Canada. We should 
tell him our ideas, and we should ask him questions about what 
he plans to do in Parliament.

Today Mr. MacRae has more, than 4000 post-secondary students 
in his constituency. Indications for the growth of the University 
and of the other institutions point to one thing — the quality of 
education in this part of Canada depends on our effectiveness in 
Parliament.

When he speaks to Parliament, it is of the greatest importance 
that he knows how students feel about the problems of education. 
He is fortunate in having so many students in his constituency, 
because he is one of the few Members of Parliament who can be 
in touch with the problems. He must toe brought in close contact 
with the institutions if he is to represent them well before Parlia
ment.

? -rv

z

cgg__who ? Hi*
— left and right photos by Bltto

In a generous advertisement in last week's Bruniwlckan, Mr. 
MacRae outlined nine points of a ‘National Plan For Education'. 
He advocates help for students who have problems with tuition, 
and help in the form of grants to universities. He Would help us 
by increasing thé amount deductible for gifts to universities, in 
addition to many other aids to higher education in Canada.

Up to now, Mr. MacRae has had almost no contact with stu
dents at the University. Now is the time for the SRC to invite 
him to a council meeting. We have a lot to talk about.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
meeting, and no financial re- ber. As the Red Bombers and
port. The meeting began, or I 'Red Devils have schedules, so

The sight of several posters assumed it began, when the the band has one too. The sche-
around the campus has prompt- president introduced the vari- dule consists of playing at foot

ball and hockey games, playing 
for Convocation and Founders' 
day, and two. concerts — before 
the Christmas exams and in late

HOTBED FOR POSTERS 
EdUon

Improving 
communication will 
help to unify Canada

ed me to write a few remarks ous officers and extended a 
on student affairs at the na- warm welcome to everyone. He 
tional and international level tactfully explained in great de- 

Canadian university students, tail the benefits of belonging to 
with some exceptions, are rep- the club. A plea for immedi- 
resented nationally and inter- ate payment of membership 
nationally toy OUS, the Cana- fees was made. One 'brave soul, 
chan Union of Students. CUS upon realizing that the business 
belongs to the International Stu- (?) meeting was drawing to a 
dent Conference, ISC, an or- close, asked for a financial 
ganization of, and controlled by, statement. Mr. President still 
the national students’ associ- failed to divulge the secret ti- 
ations of many countries around gures and quickly adjourned the 
the wqrld; its headquarters are meeting. After adjournment

dozens were to be seen obedi- 
Another international student ently paying their fees. What 

organization exists, the Interna- was the money to toe used for, 
tional Union of Students, IUS, charity? No one knew, 
which has its headquarters in In one of the largest under- 
Prague. This body is controlled graduate societies there is a 
by the government of the USSR, class representative who doesn't 
and follows the current Moscow realize that he was chosen by 
line. The IUS régulanly sends secret ballot to represent his fel- 
out propaganda, more or less low students. I wonder who he 
thinly disguised, including pos- voted fori 
ters calling for “international An astonishing number of 
solidarity” with whatever cause students vote with the idea, 
is currently favored by the “What the hell is the difference”. 
USSR in its international man- During the recent election for

secretary of the athletic associ - 
Some of these posters have ation, 1 overheard two intelli- 

been posted on bulletins on cam- gent looking Juniors — “Who 
pus, either as a joke (I hope), did you vote for?” “I don’t 
or seriously. This letter has been know. I just marked 1, 2, 3." 
written to point out that these I wonder why she votedl This 
posters have nothing to do with method is most prominent in 
OUS policies (OUS and ISC are the SRC elections, 
strongly opposed to IUS), and Are the so-called leaders at 
that they are Communist prop- fault? No. It is the individual 
agenda and should toe taken for student who permits such hap- 
what that makes them worth. penings. The cure Is simple — 

The writer has no connection each student has only to ex- 
with OUS, but wishes to inform press his opinion, question, and 
your readers for the good of all. play an active part in some role 

Yours truly,
IAN L. McQUEHN jority continue to neglect their

------------------------ responsibilities, our campus will
eventually toe controlled by cli
ques with their inherent evils. 

The students of UNB are What a horrifying thought!
MIKE WILSON

J

March.
With regards to Convocation, 

the main purpose of the band 
was to introduce the graduates 
to the audience present. The 
letter implied that we were to 
give a music show (before the 
ceremony began. This was not 
our main purpose. If the writer 
wishes to hear a musical show 
let him or her attend the band 
concerts.

The letter stated that the 
(band sounded out of practice. 
We practice two days a week 
(Monday and Wednesday) at 
12:30 - 1:30 an sometimes we 
include an additional practice 
on Tuesday from 6:30 - 8:30, a 
total time of six hours. If the 
writer of this letter wishes to 
criticize us, I strongly urge him 
to join and to enjoy the music 
instead' of despising it.

There was a reference made 
to the money given to us toy 
the S.RjC. Upon reading this 
anyone except a band member 
would get the impression that 
we did nothing with this. I am 
quite certain that anybody gets 
bored playing the same pieces 
year after year. We of the band 
do too. So every year Mr. Start 
(Director of Music) ports a chart 
on which we list the pieces we 
would like to play. As far as 
I know, the band has gotten 
these pieces. This is what the 
money is çpent on, trying to ob
tain music that will create an 
impression with our audiences.

Speaking now on the state
ment of sporadic appearances, I 
can recall that except for the 
first two home games against 
Acadia and Dal the band has 
(performed at • every function 
where it was required. The 
Acadia game was Oct. 2, 1965. 
There was too little time (one 
practice) between the game and 
registration to get in shape. As 
I understand it the Dal game 
was on Thanksgiving weekend. 
Most of the band left for home 
then, as I suspect the writer of 

(SEE page 6, column 4)

There is a trend towards unity in the Atlantic Provinces. This 
unity will increase as the provinces grow economically, and as the 
educational level of the area rises.

The recently formed' Association of Atlantic Students, and the 
more recently organized Atlantic Student Press Association, are 
indications of this.

The students are among the first to realize that it is necessary 
to improve communications within a region if it is to improve 
itself economically and intellectually. As the rapid growth of 
colleges continues, so will the strength of the region, and the more 
important it will be to know what is happening within the region.

The very fact that the student newspapers of the larger edu- 
' cational institutions have made it possible for the smaller, but 
rapidly growing ones to become part of the regional scene will 
influence attitudes of the general public in the Atlantic Provinces. 
People will (begin to realize the importance of being united.

In the same way, communications in Canada as a whole will 
improve. We must build from the ground up, starting with re
gions, (building to a unified Canada.

The aim of the Atlantic Student Press Association is to im
prove communications within the Atlantic provinces. It, and the 
Association of Atlantic Students, will help to influence Canadians 
to draw closer together.

7$11
V

in Holland.

t

oeuverings.h

Established in 1867, the Brunswiclean is Canaria's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick (Fredericton and Saint John) 
at Fredericton, N. B. Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the Students Representative Council. Subscriptions $4 
a year. Authorized as second class mail, Port Office Department, 
Ottawa. The Brunswickan office is located at the Memorial 
Students Centre, UNB, Fredericton, N. B., telephone 475-5191. 
This paper was printed at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, 
Fredericton.
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POOR LEADERS

Editor:

showing a serious disregard for 
the necessity of competent and 
responsible leadership, organiz
ation, and participation in all Editor: 
aspects of campus life and af
fairs. Following are a few one published October 29, 1965; 
examples.

One evening last week I at- As a band member I can say 
tended a meeting of one of the that the statements by the wri- 
larger campus clubs. There was ter of this letter are made with- 
no call-to-order, no reading of out grounds. It is evident that 
the minutes of the previous this person is not a band mem-

/

BOMBING THE BAND?

This letter is in answer to the

which concerned the UNB band.
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The Dogs Are 
Going To 

Professor Zanes

Sex CourseStudent 
From here

t. \ ':

Elected'to 

Broadcast 

Board

• 4t ?

The latest issue of the Newman News ran the following article 
on its proposed Marriage course:

“All but the final details for a series of lectures on marriage

Have been made with the as
sistance of the faculty at' St. 
Thomas.

The series will probably, in
dude at least eighV lectures 
with a variety of speakers and 
will take place over the winter 
months.”
I The course will be concerned 

i mainly with pre-marilal prob- 
* lems "which would be1 of most 

The Canadian Union of Sttf- interest to students. Although
there is no charge forf registra
tion and any student «from St. 

ered flight leaves Montreal for Thomas or UNB is eligible, re- 
London, England on May £9 gtrictiOns may have to be put 
and returns on September 9. on the number of people regis- 

The flight is open to all UNB ^ring because of the kronsider- 
and other Maritime students afoie amount of interest that has 
plus, .their immediate families, already been shown in the pro- 
Past cffbrts to, organize such 'a gram. «
flight have failed because of —-*■■■

I*

Bargain 

Fares To 
Europe

f;
Miss Valerie (Bunny) Kool, 

a freshette at UNB last year 
has been appointed the fourth 
member of the University of 
Saskatchewan’s Board of Broad
cast Policy. The Board deter
mines the policy for tÿe Uni
versity's new FM station.

Miss Kool has a CUS ex
change scholarship.

t .
dents is offering a $228.00 re
turn flight to Europe. A chart-

1,

i,
i ; i

*
,<* 1
\ 1

• î -
i lack of response from students. T\T Fl n ni c s nn 

This year an unprecedented 11 Vr aJ C LI SIUII

on March 
Holiday

i Education 
j Club Holds!

Election (
J: 1 5; , ' ; >, > I

; The UNBt Education Assôcijp 
tion has begun its 1965-1966 
season of activities. Officers for

number of . graduates, under
graduates and faculty will be 
making the trans-Atlantic trip.

Tours Of continental Europe 
and Russia can also be arranged 
through CUS.

Other travel services offered 
and information concerning the 
purchase or rental of cars while 
in Europe and information con
cerning the Eurailpass — un-

i
tto

No decision has been made
so far this year about a March 
Break. The matter rests with 
the University Council, which 
is composed entirely of faculty 
.members.

.. .. . .. ■ . , . r In the past few years a num-
hmited- hrst class rail travel in attempts have been
all Western Europe for periods 

jà^ up to three months.
Those planning to work a- 

broad may wish to ask about 
the Work^ Camps, Summer 
Trainee ^Programs and other 

j&Ltt summer and full time oppor- 
IH (unities.

4R
umbers and 
tiedules, so 

The sche- 
ng at foot- 
ies, playing 
l Founders’ 
is — before 
and in late

the year are: President, Witi- 
ston Smith; Vice-President,
Anita Boone; and SeÉrAary- 
Treasurer, Jean Hamilton. aDtic 
Allen, Betty Bonnyman, r‘ and 
Bill Good head the Sports 
Committee, Entertainment Com
mittee, and Special Programs 
Committee, respectively.

At the first meeting on Octo
ber 27, plans were discussed for 
upcoming programs. The group 
made its first field trip on 
November 4, when they visited we discovered that a friendly campus pet named Charlemagne (he

said we introduced ourselves) was wandering in and out of classes. 
He isn’t listed in the student directory, but he may be in trouble 
— we’ve got his number now.

I
made to establish a four day 
weekend at the beginning of 

‘March. Opponents of the Idea 
say the University will not 
permit both a March Break and 
the present study week ar
rangement.

A motion asking for both 
holidays was passed at the SRC 
meeting last week.
- The current University Cal- 

— endar says there will be a 
Study Week this year, but the 
situation may be changed by 
the. decision of the University 
Council which will meet soon.

invocation, 
f the band 
e graduates 
ssent. The 
we were to 
(before the 

his was not 
E the writer 
usiesl show 
id' the band

For further information and
application forms see CUS 
Trayel'Chairman — Brian Gold

For a moment we thought it was the other way around, but at Bridges House.

SEND US YOUR 
COMMENTS ON 

THE INSIDE.
and toured the Houlton High 
School.

The Association welcomes all 
individuals interested in the 
education profession. /

BlffO
f

1 that the 
of practice, 
lys a week 
Ihesday) at 
netimes we 
rial practice 
30 - 8:30, a 
mrs. If the 
tr wishes to 
ily urge him 
y the music

Legislators 

May Visit

X '&

Whatever became of=New Don In 

Aitken House The SRC will invite mem
bers of. the N. B. Legislative 
Assembly: to tour the- UNB 
campus. Purpose of the visit is 
to give MLA’s some idea of stu
dent problems such as over
crowded facilities and class-

T .11PV RnT'Cn£1. ' It is a tribute to our Home Ec. course
5 that the name of this little girl is celebrate^

wherever food is eaten and wine is drunk’. 
\ Lucy, early in her course, gave unmis

takable evidence that food to her was not 
merely a means to an end but an end 
in itself. Herself a sparing eater, she 
encouraged guests to enjoy each meal as 
if it were their last. With a few simple 
ingredients, Miss Borgia could produce 

, a - banquet to end all banquets. Her
& Omelette a .la Fine Toadstools is still
Eft talked about in hushed voices. The fe* 
» contemporaries who survived her, oftert 
| recalled this gentle lady diligently tending 
II her little kitchen garden of Deadly Night* 
10 shade, Foxglove and Hemlock. You dont 
IB find cooking like Lucy’s in the college 
w cafeteria these days.

I ft
Mr. Jack Iwanicki has re

placed Dr. C. M. Greene as the 
lj)on of Aitken House. Dr.
Greene is now the Don of 
Bridges House.

Mr. Iwanicki received his for
mal education at the University 
of Toronto where he 
with a B.A. and an 
1955. He then practised law in 
Ontario until 1963.

In addition to working on his 
doctorate thesis he is teaching 
^hird and fourth year philoso
phy" and is conducting a post
grad seminar in Philosophy the CUS^ Committee and by

Corona. S

class or ’ozr
Vi it. - :irence made 

m to us by 
reading this 
and member 
session that 
h this. I am 
mybody gets 
same pieces 

e of the band 
îar Mr. Start 
ports a chart 
he pieces we 
’. As far as 
l has gotten 

is what the 
trying to ob- 
ill create an 
lit audiences, 
in the state- 
ppearances, I 
:cept for the 
ames against 
he band has 
ery function 
iquired. The 
Oct. 2, 1965. 

tie time (one 
the game and 
in shape. As 

he Dal game 
ring weekend, 
left for home 
the writer of 

:oliqnn 4)

rooms, and also to let them see 
the university “at work” and 
not on a “special occasion”.

. ÇUS chairman Clyde McEl- 
man suggested showing visitors 
the library, arranging for 
lunch on campus with students 
at noon, ,^and letting them sit 
in on some classes. ,,

The Visit Will be arranged by

> Vgraduated 
LtB in i »

Ï V"

r6300.
t .
s >
£ r.

Ï,> 6; ? F • • • 1.9 ,• ••••••• • •

tour QNE STÇP SHOP 
For Eveiy V £ 
STUDENT. Service. :
PHOTOCOPIES 
DUPLICATING 
STENOGRAPHIC 
BINDING 
LAMINATING 
OFFSET PRINTING 
DIRECT MAIL 
GESTEFAX STENCILS 
ESSAY TYPING

! The tofeet recipe for keeping your finan
ce» healthy it found in a B of M Per tonal 
Chequing Account. Open your» today.STUDIO "B" -

SERVICES LIMITED
; X

Tv Bank of Montreal
(fauuUù *fyut &t*4

THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS

E3

,
ART R DESIGN

PHOTOORAPHŸ
BUSINESS SERVICES: • v T

608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON 
Tel. 454-2793 Ï
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RED N BUCK SHAPING DP WH1 i

Rick Logie shows true form 
with ballerina MacCoubrey.

— Photo by Bitto

.
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Phil Stevenson discusses re
hearsal problem with singer 
Ann Murray.

a

— Photo by Bitto ■sr /
RED'N'BLACK

POSTER
The closing date for Red ’N 

Black Posters is Sunday, Nov. 
14. Many prizes are available 
including free tickets to the 
•performance. Posters must in
clude*. 1). Dates — Nov. 25, 26, 
and 27; 2). Time — 8:15; 3). 
Place — Playhouse; 4). Cost — 
$1.25 per ticket. Posters should 
be submitted to the Bruns- 
wickan office. For further in
formation, contact Stan Rust at 
454-2270.

<
F

r

Modern Dance lessons for 
“boys” progressing.UNB STUDENTS

WELCOME TO 
FREDERICTON

!
— Photo by Bitto

Red and Black in which out 
main purpose will be to provide 
entertainment until the acts anc 
skits are ready to go. Then an< 
there will our activities cease.

R. E. 1

This Advertisement sponsored by — The College Text 
Committee of The Canadian Textbook Publishers 
Institute.
WE ARE SORRY -
We apologize for the many delays in the delivery of 
textbooks to Universities. Owing to the Truckers 
Strike in Toronto the normal delivery of books from 
U. S„ and Canadian points was seriously delayed. 
The strike is settled and we now expect to be able 
to resume normal service.

LETTERS 
(from page 4)home of the famous 

Moosehead » and 
Palm Tree brand " this letter did.

The next big event for us is
MOCCASINS

UNB
NIGHT SHIRTS

NOW
AVAILABLE

at The Store for THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY

$4.50

UNB BOOK STORE _Available at most city 
stores and at the

M00C SHOP 
in our Factory on

ARGYLE ST.

mam
ANNUAL UNIVERSITY SERVICE

WILMOT UNITED CHURCH 
King & Carleton Streets

Sunday, November 14, 7:00 p.m.
Guest Speaker

DR. L. H. CRAGG, President,
Mount Allison University

A Reception will follow in the Dr. G. M. Young 
Memorial Hall.

GAIETY MEN'S SHOPPalmer-McLellan 
United Ltd.

t

LIMITED
I;' (Next to Gaiety Theatre)546 QUEEN STREET
/

Phone 475-7621
I . -
1

. - :
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DATKI.IXK
Thursday, November 11

Chess Club — Room 140, Carle- 
ton Hall, 7:00 p. m.

Fencing — Games Room of 
Gym, 7:30 p. m.

Movies —
Gaiety — What’s New

Treasure Van — Last day in 
Memorial Hall.

International Ball.
Saturday, November 13 

Tri-Service Ball
Mess, Camp Gagetown. 

Radio UNB Social.
Pussycat? Drama Society Production — 

“It’s Hard to be Sad” at the 
Playhouse.

Archery Club — 10 a. m. in 
conditioning room of Gym.
Sunday, November 14

Film Society —■
Ivan’s Childhood.

1

ivs true form 
tcCoubrey.
hole by BUio Officer’s

Capitol — Cinderella
Friday. November 13

VI ! Stripper
Helps
Fund

W x

Drive

i
1 Monday, November 15

Phys. Ed. Week — beginning. 
Engineering Week — beginning 
Drama Society presents: “It’s 

Hard to Be Sad”, 8:30 at- 
the Playhouse; tickets $1.00 
Tuesday, November 16 

Drama Society presents: “It’s 
Hard to be Sad”.B Friday, November 19 

Phys. Ed. Ball.
Engineering Ball.
Aitken Semi-formal.

The Henchman lead the Sci- enany held in conjunction with Society’s Week, 
ence Undergrads at their Hoot- the Science Undergraduates

f

Bitto/
What does a stripper know 

about economics?
A lot, it seems.
“The Economics of Over- 

Developed Areas” was the sub
ject of a talk by strip-tease 
artiste Libby Jones at a “teach- 
in” organized last week by the 
University of Toronto commit
tee of World University Serv
ice (WUS).

The “teach-in” was one at a 
number of studies organized by 
Toronto WUS as part of their 
“SHARE” campaign to raise 
funds to help students in de
veloping countries.

After her talk, Miss Jones 
was auctioned off to the high
est bidder. She was won by a 
student syndicate which paid 
$107. They then drew lots to 
decide who should show Miss 
Jones around the Toronto cam
pus, take her to a restaurant 
for dinner, escort her back to 
the Victory Theatre (where she 
is currently appearing) and 
then help her don her sequins, 
etc. for her evening perform
ance.

Miss Jones (the only stripper 
in the business with a B.A. — 
University of Washington) 
urged the co-eds in her audi
ence to take to the boards and 
make up to $250 a week.

The proceeds of this “teach- 
in” increased the amount col
lected by Toronto WUS to 
more than $11,000 in their one- 
week campaign. By the time all 
proceeds are in, the cbmmittee 
hopes to hit its target of $15,- 
000 — roughly a dollar per stu
dent. This money will go to the 
WUS international "Programme 
of Action."

Projects in this programme 
include aid to refugee and 
stateless students; student 
health clinics and sanitoria; 
hostels, canteens and student 
centres; and co-operative print- 

. ing projects, bookstores and 
lending libraries in more than 
thirty developing countries in 
Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-

Local WUSC committee mem
bers say they currently have 
no plans for a similar event 
here.

THE at The Playhouse
_

’

DIRECTORS UNB DRAMA SOCIETY
c

I PresentsÏLÏ ‘-.-ll ■
■!

I I ,i i.. 'SHARD 
fO BE SAD

A
t tM

I i !

, " il,

//
E)d Mullally

i.

A Program of Four One-Act Plays■
I '■ 'W' j ■mm

THE DUMB WAITER by Harold Pinter 
MAID TO MARRY 
THE SANDBOX

V by Eugene Ionesco 
by Edward Albee 

KRAPP'S LAST TAPE by Samuel Beckett

mm
■

i !.M

%.l
Lack in which our 
e will be to provide 
it until the acts and 
dy to go. Then and 
ur activities cease.

R. E. B.

-

ALL SEATS RESERVEDChrista Bruckner

1

TICKETS A VAILABLE FROM THE PLA YH0USE 
Adults $2.00 Students $100

X

v v

:r quality lea.
I

NOV. 13, 15, and 16
Curtain Time 8.30 pjn.

:n v?:.hop
CHRISTMAS WILL 

BE HELD AS USUAL 
ON DECEMBER 25 

THIS YEAR

,,, f "
-aiety Theatre)

Geoff Eathorne
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HOCKEY TOURNAMENT HERE MOV 26.27
November 26 and n, an-hockey tournament at Fredericton on 

nounced Red Devil hockey coach P. C. Kelly this week. This two
annual affair.Sports 

Car Club 
Holds
Rally

day meet could possibly become an
Participating in this year’s tournament are 

Devils, Boston University Terriers, St. Francis Xavier X-Men and

All four teams would see action on Friday with the losers meeting 
on Saturday afternoon and the winners clashing in the champion
ship game on Saturday evening. .. .. .

Coach Kelly, also director of athletics, said that a pass 
be gold to students. The pass would permit entrance to all three 
sessions. Single admissions would also be available to students an
the public.

"A tournament of this nature ,
this is the reason for the charging of admission rather than admis 
sion by student cards,” said Mr. Kelly. “But we fee Jhat the 
calibre of hockey will be very good, good enough to allow for the 
charging of admission. I think that the students will see some first 
rate hockey games.”

kh. SSÎZM S ÏÏS0*., r T -M %
and in 1963 the Ter- 

to Fredericton. In

*» the UNB Red

St.

e.d.
would>

<
r

j

results in several expenses andV*
This year has to be rated one

of the most successful years on
record for the UNBSCC. No 
only has the membership of 
the club nearly reached the 
eighty mark, but also it has 
produced one of the most ac- 

and best attended pro
grams to date.

The main event so far h“ 
been the Novice Rally held 
October 31. This event was 
specifically planned with the 
novice in mind.

Two classes were 
in this trial event. The first be
ing the Open Class and the
Sreral hours°ofCmuddled, and The UNB Sports Car Club through its paces 
mostly lucky rallying the team have held a number of rallies turn, 
of Hand and Crockart driving and hill climbs so far. Here one 
an MGB ended up overall win- of its members puts his Volvo 
ners Coming in second was the
. Forbes and Farmer in event was Dwight Scott.tea™ F° , __tnt he- htt.t, CLIMB RESULTS:—
a TR-4 and only one Pomtb Qctober 3 _ No ! sp0rt cars October 3 — No. 4 sedans 
hind them was ^he over 2000 cc.: Scott Rowell, over 2000 cc.: Doug Zinck; jeannette
Cooper twosome of Macue gl Q. October 17 _ Eldon October 17, Phil Stevenson; point-getting serves of Diane
and Comeau. Belyea, November 7 — Eldon November 7, Paul Swan. Shroder, Joan Carson and Les-

Belyea’ FTD 40.2*. October 3 — No. 6 sedans un- jje Elliot combined with strong
October 3_No. 2 sport cars der 1500: Ron MacLean; Octo- spikes by Jean Hutcheson to

1500-2000 cc.: Dave Hoar; Octo- ber 17, Ron MacLean; Novem- keep UNB ahead all afternoon,
her 17, Dave Davis, FTD 51.0; ber 7, Ron MacLean. winning against both oppon-
November 7, Pete MacNutt October 17 — No. 7 Motor entg 2-0 in matches of the best 

October 3 — No. 3 sport cars Bikes: Carl Resteen; November 2 out Qf 3 games.
RESULTS:

r'l

two game series with

1
tlve

two games 
riers came 
the latter series the games were 
two of the best that UNB had, 
and tooth ended in ties 5-5 and

Volleyball 

Team W ins M
Tournament

represented
«1

in a tight
On Wednesday, November 

— Photo by Planche 3id, the Ladies Varsity Volley
ball team hosted an exhibition 
tournament with Mount Allis
on and Teachers College.

The consistent playing of 
Sadie Ward, Jackie Perley and 

O’Hara plus the

*»'■gV: [•Ç

October 17, Henry Wilson; No
vember 7, Peter Fellows.

The Novice winers, Henry 
Wilson and Ron Planche came 
in fourth overall, in a Volvo 
Shorts. Behind them in a Heal
ey, Jewett and Fellows finished 
second in the Novice Class. The 
third place finishers in this

the husband and ter. 
wife team, Claus and Claus.

The Rally Master for the

COACH P. C. KELLY

under 1500 cc.: George Themis- 7, Carl Resteen.
' • Course war .1 miles shorter.

THE

Boston, improving every year, 
are rated second beri in the 
United States among college 
hockey teams. Last year UNB 
lost two games, one by a 4-2 
score

9 8
15 15 
9 10 

11 15 
3 15 15 

Mt. A. 15 7 9

TCclass were Upcoming eventsOctober 3 — No. 4 sedans 
1500-2000 cc.: Henry Wilson; FALL RALLY, November 21st.

UNB 
Mt. A. 
UNB

Scooter Grandprix Draws 
Big Crowd

and the other 6-3, to Bos-TC
ton.
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We bend an ear to undergraduate money 
problems of all kinds, from setting up a savings 
account, to budgeting, to discussing your financial 
future. Any time we can be of help ...

Tho half-time show of the to be held this year on Novem- had to ditch his navigator
ot y V football game ber 25, 26, 27. at the Frederic- Barry Cooper. The Bed n

UNB - St. F. X. footba g pinvhouse Shown above Black executive hopes that the“» ScM,er Gr,nd s ÎZmSk r. ,u«h. tote* atoplw- to thi. .ton.
Pl2î tM, event edge over Phil Stevenson and by the crowd will carry over
we?* Red ’n Black, A1 Tweedie. Driver Short was to the weekend^f the 2«th^
the annual UNB coUege review hampered by tire difficulty and - Photo by F
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. Dunstan’s, 14-0.J Red Bombers Shut Out St
Pete Harding pulled off the 
Bombers' big defensive play of

line, the Bombers paced by the second scoring drive of the SDU 4 where a revived SDU
Cunningham started defence held on third down.Last Saturday afternoon in

Charïottetown the Hed Bomb Eddy"^^!.^for *two tiret things moving returning « St. Gslntng steadily on the ground the game. Intercepting a SDU
era attack^ tteîr^ l»ns.roUed down to the SDU Dunstan,' pun, 23 yard, to the ,hroueh„„, the game, the p.s, on his own S yard line he

, . t aueir i where Logie bulled over for Saints 32. From there the Bombers came close to scoring ran 105 yards for a touchdown
Place kicker Bob Bombers scored in 9 plays with 0n two more occasions. Fum- called back because of an un

good Harding running for two first bles by Logie on the SDU 26 necessary roughness penalty to
downs and MacPherson rolling in the second quarter and .UNB.

Courtice on the SDU 30 in the 
fourth quarter ended strong 
UNB drives.

Early in the second quarter

lonal
, an-
two

ning
strong, alert

with the SDU Saints, the TD.
Red
and game , „ ,

The result was a 14-0 Bomber Cooper s convert
win to . .low moving, unexelt- b>ck ,„d ou, ,rom nUle «„«.

Cooper again converted mak
ing the score 14-0.

The 14-0 score was scarcely 
indicative of the calibre of the
two teams. Only a combination 1
of a tightened Saints’ defense, J^OCCCF E II fl fi 
fumbles, and a penalty kept the
score from being two or three -tot • •
touchdowns higher than it ac- Q \\ 1 ïl ïl 1II ff 

( tually was. ~
The Bombers took the open- IV /k t p

ing kickoff of the second half 1 ”
and in 11 plays moved to the

was
light,
ning.
eting
pion-

ing fixture. WOMEN'S
intramural

RESULTS
I

vould 
three 

m and Touch Football:
1. City
2. Second Floor
3. Third Floor

Softball:
1. Murray House
2. Third Floor
3. St. Thomas 

Volleyball:
1. Third Floor
2. City
3. Second Floor 

Swimming:
1. Third Floor 

Golf:
1. Kathy Whitty (Sec. Floor) 

Tennis:
Singles—

1. Cynthia Streeter (City)
2. Sue Kinnear (Third Fl.) 

Doubles—
1. Cynthia Streeter (City); 

Sue Kinnear (Third FI.)

s and 
idmis- 
it the 
or the 
e first

The UNB Soccer Red Shirts, 
paced by the three goal per
formance of veteran 
Greenough, ended their '65 sea
son on a winning note last 
Saturday by scoring a 5-1 vic
tory over Kings College at Col
lege Field.

The UNB Red Sticks finished The Red Shirts started fast 
in third place in Maritime In- and held a 3-0 half time lead. 
tercoUegiate Field hockey this Greenough scored first on a 
season. The team split their fi- partial breakaway. Dan Mac- 
nal two games of the season, Gahay kicked in a goal from 
losing to Dalhousie 1-0 and de- a goal mouth scramble and 
(eating Acadia by the same Greenough scored again before

the half.
In the second half, the Red 

Shirts continued from where 
they left off as Greenough and

s with 
d give

S Redsticks 

finish Third

Bill.

Last
>n for 
<e Ter
ra. In 
s were 
B had, 
-S and

LogieMacPherson
The Bomber offense, al- forth for the remainder of the 

though missing out on several half and the third quarter with 
good scoring opportunities, neither team able to put to- 
kept the ball in St. Dunstans’ gether an extended drive to 
territory most of the game. The paydirt. The Bomber offence 
defence was led toy Harding and moved the ball well in mid- 
Kovich with interceptions, and field continually forcing SDU 
Dave Tucker and George Rich- to take over on their own side 

SDU offence of the midfield stripe. Holding 
their end, the defence 

forced SDU to resort to the 
two runs and a kick offence 
again and again.

Early in the fourth quarter

__

mond kept the
continually off balance and up 
rarely allowed the Saints a 
chance to get rolling.

The Bombers scored the sec
ond tinte they got the ball. Tak-

the Saints’ 45 yard the Bombers managed their

IitTS
count.

At Dal, Heather McKinnon’s 
goal in the first half provided
the winning margin for the .
Tigerettes. The game was well Vanderpalk scored before 
played by both teams and could Kings notched their lone mar - 
have gone either way. er of tJJe con^est on a goal y

On Saturday at Acadia, Mary center forward Ron Buckley. 
Walker’s first half marker and The victory brought the Red 
goalie Ellen Shapiro’s fine per
formance enabled UNB to pick 
up the win. Walker scored her 

_ _ goal from a l ...
Another football season has ended for the UNB Rec^ Boir oers. Shapiro piayed a 
Perhaps it wasn’t as successful as we would have liked but game M ghe kicked out several 

at least it did have its moments. We saw, among other things, a drives to.pick up the
Bomber defense that had to be rated among the best, an exciting ghutQut
new quarterback in Houston MadPherson and a maturing o defending champion Red
number of second year boys who should provide a strong nucieus gtickg fihished the season with
for next year. ___ five wins, two ties, and three

Bombers ended the season on a winning note toy dropping bt. g Thfi Dalhousle Tigerettes
Dunstans 14-0. As we said last week, this was to be expected the league champions for
although we felt the Bombers might have run up a larger score.

St. Dunstan’s shutout must have been especially sweet for 
It was their first of the season and

V ‘ STANDINGS
(total points)

1. Third Floor — 100 points 
70 points

3. Second Floor — 40 points
4. Murray House and 

First Floor —
5. St. Thomas —

ri

2. Citying over on

25 points 
10 pointsShirts’ season record to 1-2-3.Editor’s Corner

scramble, and 
faultless

!t
',LY CAMPUS 

COMFORT in
A

ery year, 
t in the 

college 
>ar UNB 
by a 4-2 
I, to Bos-

Glenayr

; -

1965.
The

Don Nelson’s defensive crew, 
was well deserved.

SKATING
General skating sessions will

Next Year: , . . .. be held at the following hours
Again the time has come around for speculating about the ^ wm ^ free to UNB stu-

future of college ball in the Maritimes. dents upon presentation of their
This year St. FX was impressive although not quite the over- gtudent pass: 

powering team of previous years. In fact, they may bow to St. Nov 17th
Marys this weekend in the league, finale but we feel that the Nov 2oth
X-men will probably be the team to beat again next year. This • Noy 24th 
seaosn they were young and lacked polish. A year should make ^ Nov 27th
quite a difference. .

As to St. Marys, they are probably the best in the league this 
season. They have a good defense and a fine backfield headed 
by the league’s leading scorer, Darryl Burgess. They should stiL 
be tough next year.

From here on the future picture gets pretty hazy.
Acadia showed great improvement and next year will toll *acu1^ „

whether that was just a flash in the pan. ^n‘ S"
UNB relied on defense and if they can keep it and also if Chem. Lngs.

Coach N el soft can build an offence for QB MacPherson, they Arts 
might be the dark horse of next season. ?,ombl“!,3 0A, n

Dalhousie, St. Dunstans and Mount Allison are a sorry lot. Phys. Eds. 24 s o 
They showed little this year and we really can’t expect them to 
show much more next year.

i SWEATERS, I 
SKIRTS, I 

SLIMS 1

7

: Fashion AND comfort!
That’s Kitten for fall! || 

This perfectly matching 1 
outfit is a must for your i 

Kitten collection!
Full-fashioned || 

medium-weight shetland 
and mohair cardigan with

classic neck and long g* 
sleeves, moth-proof, Ë 

shrink-resistant—skirt is |
100% pure wool worsted jg 

woven of superfine Botany, 
fully-lined, dry-cleanable— 
in exciting new Fall colours 

—perfectly matches all 
Botany sweaters. At all 

fine shops everywhere.

10:00 to 11:30 
10:00 to 11:30 
10:00 to 11:30 
10:00 to 11:30

«I *1

•; 1
' INTRAMURAL SOCCER

W L T Pta.
4 10 8
3 0 1 7
3.10 6

5

£}
St. Thomas 
Teachers Col. À

o i
2 2 0 ,4
2 3 0 4
0 4 0 0

5 0 0

'

:l m I\

LADIES' BASKETBALL
Tryouts for the ladies’ var

sity basketball team the Red 
Bloomers, and the junior var-

\
8\SHORTS:

Notes from the St. Dunstans game ... the Bombers weren’t 
the only winners or. Saturday . . . reports are that one of the half 
dozen or so UN© fans in attendance w n a razor in the program
draw . . . Bombers who played in their last game were Jim Mai- basketball team, the Red
nerich, Russ Radcliffe, Mark Jewett, Mike Ward, Daye Tucker, ‘ wjU be heid in the gym
Noel Villard, Tom Pinckard, Bruce Parker and Ross Eddy. «^ers will be hem “

Coach Don Nelson was quite happy with this year’s effort . . . ™ n.V - 9:00 p.m.
he told us that with the weaknesses on the offensive line that the • ' , ' pioase
coaching staff didn’t really expect too much out of this year . . . Everyone is welcome.^Please 
both coaches Nelson and Smith are banking on an increase in come prepared for activity. 

i Maritime talent for next year . . . they are travelling to Halifax 
today for the Halifax high school final . . . incidentally, one of the 
teams in the final is coached by £ mer Bomber, John Wheelock.
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Girl Swimmers 
Edged} ■

A vounc but strong twm»reesistrok* 
from the Bangor Y dropped the 1. Nancy Ukely (UNB) 47.6; 
UNB Mermaids 68-64 on Satur- 2. Sharon Gass (®)- 
day afternoon In the closest 3. JanetEastwood (UNB). 

held between the 60 Butterfly
1. Jane Trowbridge (B) 39.4*;
2. Wendy Sllverburg (B);
3. Carol Scarborough (UNB).

• 4*

COS:
the CANADIAN UNION of STUDENTS COMMITTEE of 
UNB needs new people. •

contest ever
two teams. The final outcome 
of the meet wasn’t decided un-

edged Sue Kinnear, Carol Scar- 3. Sue Klnnear (UNB). 
borough. Nancy likely and Ann 100 Butterfly 
Graham to take the 160 yard L Martha Wadsworth (B)
freestyle relay. Despite the loss, 1:19 9 !
Mermaid coach Mary Lou 2. Jane Trowbridge (B);
Whitwill was pleased with *• J°»r Dickison (UNB).
UNB’s performances. The Mer- 109 rreeefyU
maids have shown considerable J- Deanna Mathias (B) 1:08.1, 
improvement ever since their 2. Helen 8inclair (UNB), 
encounter with Mount A. Five Ann Graham (UNB). 
pool records were broken and 
another tied by the American \ Elaine McEwan (UNB);

2. Sandy Shubert;
The next meet for the Mer- ^ Horton (UNB). 

maids is November 20 when «0 Bac ok*
they travel to the swamps for ]■ Hate Wood (W 1A9_0 ,

return meet with Mount A. 2. Kathy Glover (UNB);
3. Carol Scarborough (UNB). 

400 Freestyle
1. Helen Sinclair (UNB)

OUR PROGRAMMES :
(1) High School Visits; a programme in which teams of two to three individuals 
are sent to about a dozen selected high schools within the province to outline 
as accurately as possible the activities and problems of campus life. Hie dis
cussions revolve around both academic and extra-curricular affairs and the ques
tion periods are lively.

|2) High School Supplement (Brurmuicko^Üie^fint edition of thia^is currently
students are basicly unaware oPthe nature of university, it wSTendeavour to dis- 

semiante “hot tips’' on such subjects as: sources of financial aid, extra-curricular
activities, campus controversy, etc.

(3) Travel Programme; Brian Gold, Bridges House, is our Travel Chairman 
this year. He now has a limited number of International Student Identity cards 
and other similar travel aids, which are invaluable to any of you planning to 
spend next summer in Europe.

(4) Other Possibilities: Establishment of an active Lobby to correspond with 
and apply pressure to die members of the Legislature as the need arises; A pro
gramme of Math Tutorials for local high school students; A Saturday morning 
seminar series, featuring members of the Government, Opposition and civil 
service in discussions of provincial affairs; The establishment of Co-operative 
Housing Units for off-campus students.
This list has no end!

a
RESULTS 
160 Medley Relay

1. UNB (Glover, Ukely, Sin- 5:27.3; 
clair, Graham) 1:46.9;

2. Bangor (K. Wood, Gass, 
Wadsworth, Hawkes).
200 Freestyle

1. Helen Sinfilair (UNB)
2:32.1;

2. Julis Brennen (B);
3. Lucia Solorzona (B).

60 Freestyle
1. Deanna Mathias (B) 36.9 1:32.0*; 

(ties record);
2. Ann Graham (UNB);
3. Carol Ellsmore (B).

Individual Medley

2. Julia Brennen (B);
3. Lucia Solorozona (B).

100 Breaststroke
1. Nancy Ukely (UNB) 1:26.1;
2. Barb Trask (B);
3. Patty Eames (B).

160 Freestyle Relay
1. Bangor <S. Kellogg, Trow

bridge, Mathias, Hawkes)

Ai

WANTED IMMEDIATELY:
(1) Chairman High School Visits Programme
(2) 4 students with cars; 1 round trip each to: 

a) Sackville, N. B. b) Saint John - St Stephen, c) 
Edmundeton. d) Bathurst; 6c a mile plus meals. 
Contact Clyde McElman.

INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CONTACT:

CLYDE McELMAN 
CUS Chairman, 
c/o SRC Office, 
Campus Mail

2. UNB (Kinnear, Scarbor
ough, Graham, Likely).
160 Freestyle Relay (exhlb.)

1. UNB (Glover, Belmore,
1. Sara Kellogg (B) 2:21.4; Gorman, Dickison) 1:47.1;
2. Carol Scarborough (UNB);
3. Brenda Trask (B).

2. Bangor (no names avail
able).______________________

HOW TO MAKE A CRITICAL CAREER DECISION

"CHEMCELL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES REFLECT THE PRINCIPLE THAT EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE 
GIVEN THE NECESSARY FREEDOM OF ACTION TO DEVELOP THEIR GREATEST POTENTIAL'

ROBINSON ORD, PRESIDENT

/ What jobs do they do? \
/Research, Product Development • Production, Process 

Engineering Design • Accounting, Data Processing, 
Operations Research, Planning, Marketing (Domestic 
and Foreign) Technical Sales» Industrial and Per

sonnel Relations * All are specific jobs that 
need doing • More details are available at 

your placement office.

Nom which
disciplines are greduetee hired? \ 

ENGINEERING, Chemical x
Mechanical, Electrical, Industrial and Textile • 

SCIENCE, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics • 
COMMERCE, Accounting, General • MBA 

and Post-Graduates in Science.

/ Send myX 
/ Résumé to X 

yZ G. A. Del Motte, > 
yZ Professional Recrult- 

yZ ment Supervisor, 1155 
f Dorchester Blvd. West,
X^ Montreal 2, Que. If 

X. I require more 
X. information, . 

X he will sup- yZ
X p'y11 /

,

A, / What are eome facta about Chemcell? \
/ last year net sales $96.7 million, up 21 percent \ 
f — net profits $10.6 million, up 24 percent; in last \

7 years sales doubled, profits tripled • Is the third \ 
largest company in Canada's rapidly expanding and chal

lenging chemical Industry • Now has over 7,000 employees, 
up from 5,900 in 1964 • Has announced a planned capital expan

sion program of $16 million for 1965 * Has pioneered the 
production of certain chemicals in Canada • Has maintained 

the development of international markets • Has salaries, / 
\ benefit plans, and personnel policies designed to / 
\ attract and retain the best people available. /

THERE ARE CAREER OPPOR
TUNITIES FOR ME WITH CHEMCELL. 
HOW DO I GET MORE INFORMATION 

AND ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW?

WHY CHOOSE 
A CHEMCELL 

CAREER?
i

/ SEE YOUR X 
Z UNIVERSITY N 

PLACEMENT 
OFFICE. ASK FOR 

“CHEMCELL CAREERS" 
BROCHURE. MAKE A 

DATE FOR A 
CAMPUS 

v INTER-

Where might I be working?
Coatlcook, Drummondville, 

Montmagny, Montreal, St Jean, Sorti, 
Valleyfield, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Two Hills and Vancouver. Chemcell 
(Europe), London, England.

Whet does Chemcell make?
Based on two natural resources, wood and petroleum 

Integrated plants produce a wide variety of organic 
and inorganic chemical! • Man-made fibres 

Finished fabrics and carpets. \
X VIEW

%

\

NOVEMBER 29, 1965OPERATING DIVISIONS
CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
CANADIAN ClLANCSt COMPANY

DATE OF INTERVIEWS:
Chemicals • Synthetic Fibres • Fabrics • Carpets

I

A

f


